
Pike Lake Area Association Mission 
To preserve the environmental integrity of Pike Lake & the 
contiguous area, guaranteeing the ongoing availability of the 
lake for recreational use. Also, to serve as a vehicle to support the 
interests of the property owners who live around and on and lake.
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Presidents Corner
by Brian Mirsch

Thank you to those of you who were able to make the 
Fall Banquet.  What a fun night we had.   We shared 
stories from the history of the Pike Lake Area.   Guest 
speakers of honor included Millard LaJoy, Chuck 
Sautier and Warren Lundeen. We also appreciate the 
Canosia Township Historical Society for preserving 
much of the history that was shared that night.  The 
pictures and stories were engaging and enjoyable.    
Many in attendance requested more history tidbits be 
included in future events. 

The next event will be our annual Winter Banquet 
coming upon Tuesday, February 26th at the Sunset 
Lounge.   If you can make it, please RSVP to Dianne 
Ahlers (tel 729-7300).   We’ll start at 6pm.   It should 
be noted that the Sunset runs a 2 for 1 special from 
five to six.  Many show up by 5:30 to catch the tail end 
of happy hour.   We’ll offer the same tasty Lasagna 
dinner at a reasonable $10 per plate. 
  
Winter Banquet presentations will include the 
following topics…

- Summary of the landing inspection program
- Update on Zebra Mussel treatment research 

In addition there will be a presentation on the science 
of Spirogyra (filamentous green algae)
• Why was it so prolific in 2012?  
• What can we expect going forward?
• Can anything be done?

We look forward to seeing you there!

Adopt a Highway
by Jim and Barb Swanstrom, Coordinators

Our inaugural year went extremely well with many 
people getting involved, becoming acquainted, and 
having fun.  Our “highway” is the two-mile stretch 
of the North Pike Lake Road/Helm Road between 
the Midway and Caribou Lake roads.  We schedule 
three clean-ups a year.  One in mid April, mid July, 
and mid October.  Each two person team is assigned 
a  1/3 mile section which takes less than 1/2 hour to 
complete.  We usually meet at Swanstrom’s for coffee 
and rolls and get our assignments and vests.  

We welcome anyone interested to get involved.  
You may contact Jim or Barb Swanstrom at 724-
2947 or talk to us at the Winter Banquet.  E-mail at 
jbswanstrom@yahoo.com.

    



Gordon Butler Wins the Pike Lake 
Association Green Award for 2013! 
by Tom Whittaker

Everyone in the Pike Lake area has benefitted from 
the hard work of Gordon Butler, the first System 
Manager of the Pike Lake Area Wastewater Collection 
System (PLAWCS). Basically, Gordon made the 
dreams of Russ Georgesen, Carmen Orman, and 
others a reality. The Pike Lake Area Association will 
recognize Gordon’s work by awarding him our 2013 
Green Award at our Winter Banquet at the Sunset on 
February 26, 2013.

Russ,  Carmen, other Canosia Township and Grand 
Lake Township Supervisors and Gordon, did the 
political heavy lifting that obtained the approvals 
and the funding for a sewer system on and around 
Pike Lake that would, once and for all, eliminate our 
dependence on problematic septic systems. That 
system connected 430 homes and a number of local 
businesses to WLSSD, and enabled many homeowners 
to avoid the cost of expensive mound septic systems-
particularly on low lots on the east, west, and south 
sides of the lakes. That system also increased property 
values by about $50,000 per lot, according to local 
realtors.

The first reference we have connecting Gordon and 
PLAWCS is the June 7, 1999 Pike Lake Association 
newsletter. In it, Gordon-then the PLA President-
reported that the Governor had signed a bill 
funding the project, and announcing that a system 
administrator would be selected shortly, presumably 
by the PLAWCS Joint Powers Board. The September, 
1999 Canosia Twp newsletter listed Gordon as 
the System Supervisor. By that time Gordon was 
finishing a mailing system;  negotiating easements; 
chairing discussions on which pumps to use; helping 
homeowners find contractors; and working with 
the design contractor, Bonestroo and Associates. He 
subsequently supervised construction contractors 
Barbarrossa and Kenko; established rates for sewer 
users; set up a billing system and hired an assistant  to 
administer it; and hired NTS to maintain the system. 

Along the way, somewhere, Gordon had to explain 
how we could reliably move our waste several miles 
through 2 inch pipes. He represented the users to 
the local political structure, and vice versa. He fought 

with Hermantown about who was responsible for 
the overflow that WLSSD complained about. He put 
commercial users on meters. We don’t know about 
you, but our system  has worked well almost every 
day since we hooked up, and when we did have a 
problem Gordon and/or the people he hired fixed it 
immediately. We might whine, occasionally, about the 
increase in our monthly fee from $25 to $54, but it 
pales in comparison to what the residents of the city 
of Duluth are paying.

This is not to say that life with Gordon was always 
without controversy. His advocacy of the Caribou 
Lake sewer system, in particular, put him at odds with 
certain people in the local political structure; and 
people occasionally complained about some of his 
processes-but no one has ever complained about his 
dedication, his competence, or his work ethic. We 
all owe Gordon Butler a debt of gratitude. Hopefully, 
the Pike Lake Area Association Green Award will help 
express that gratitude.

Feeling Creative? 
The PLAA needs a new logo.   

Criteria…  
1. Must read “Pike Lake Area Association”. 
2. Two color line art only

Submit your idea to linnea.mirsch@gmail.com 

It’s a great way for a creative person to contribute to 
our association.

2012-2013 Pike Lake Area Area Association 
Board of Directors

President – Brian Mirsch 729.8835
President Elect –  Jack & Nancy LaVoy 729.6768
Vice President – Ken & Gail Wallace 728.4459
Past President – Jim & Barb Swanstrom 724.2947
Secretary – Sue Voss 729.7304
Treasurer – Steve Hennessy 729.6393
Special Events –  Dianne Ahlers 729.7300
Membership/Residential –  Tom & Arlene Whittaker 
729.5025
Membership/Commercial - Dick Olson 729.6050
Environment & Safety –Rochelle Modean 218.409.6215
IT/Communications  –Linnea Mirsch 729.8835



Mark your calendars & plan to join us!  
The PLAA Winter Banquet

Tuesday, Feb 26th @ the Sunset. Happy Hour from 5-6; Banquet Dinner for $10 at 6pm
Great speakers and great fellowship, hope to see you there.
Please RSVP to Dianne Ahlers at 729-7300

 
Other Upcoming Events
Saturday, April 27th Community Spring Clean-up
Saturday, May 4th Rummage Sale
Annual Meeting will be scheduled for June, stay tuned for date & location

Check out www.pikelakenews.org for the most up-to-date information

Green Tip of the Month:Phosphorous

Minnesota’s Phosphorus Lawn Fertilizer Law was enacted 
to reduce over-enrichment of rivers, lakes, and wetlands 
with the nutrient phosphorus. Excessive phosphorus in 
surface water leads to an overabundance of algae and 
other aquatic plants.
 
The law prohibits use of phosphorus lawn fertilizer unless 
new turf is being established or a soil test shows need 
for phosphorus fertilization. This prohibition went into 
effect in 2004 in the Twin Cities metro area and statewide 
in 2005. The law also requires fertilizer of any type to be 
cleaned up immediately if spread or spilled on a paved 
surface, such as a street or driveway.
 
The nutrient value of a fertilizer is indicated by a 
series of three numbers printed on its container. The 
numbers represent percent nutrient content of nitrogen, 
phosphorous, and potassium, in that order. A fertilizer 
marked with 22-0-15, for example, is phosphorus-free as 
the middle number is zero.
 
Phosphorus levels in soils are measured in parts per million 
(ppm).  In lakes and rivers, phosphorus levels
are measured in parts per billion (ppb) – a unit 1,000 
times smaller.  This gives an indication how sensitive lakes 
and rivers are to additional inputs of phosphorus.  Where 
it takes 25 ppm of soil phosphorus to grow healthy turf, 
25 ppb – a quantity 1,000 times smaller can promote 
excessive algae growth in lakes.
 
This sensitivity of lakes and rivers to phosphorus means 
even small sources of phosphorus in runoff, that
by themselves may seem inconsequential, can result in 

water quality problems when combined with other similar 
sources across a watershed. 
 
Source: Minnesota Department of Agriculture
Links found on the environmental tab of PikeLakeNews.org

Membership Report
by Tom Whittaker and DIck Olson

Our 2013 membership campaign is underway. We 
sent invoices to 426 residents, and  48 businesses 
on January 18. As of January 29, we had received 
46, 2013 residential membership renewals; 5, 
2014 residential membership renewals; 8 business 
membership renewals, 1 new business membership, 
and $400 in donations to the boat inspection fund.  
Only 5 of those 474 letters were undeliverable. We 
are well on our way toward equaling or beating 
our 2012 totals of 121 residential memberships, 28 
business memberships, and $550 in contributions to 
the boat inspection fund. 

For those of you who have renewed your 
membership, thank you. For those of you who have 
not yet done so, we look forward to hearing from you. 
Your dues and donations will enable us to continue to 
subsidize our banquets; pay for the July 4th breakfast 
and the summer picnic; and staff the public landing 7 
days a week. 

Look for the PLAA membership sticker at area 
businesses and thank them for their support. 



• Continuation of the Exotic Species Prevention 
Program at the Pike Lake public landing. 

• Riley’s 4th of July Watercraft Parade.
• Pike Lake Area Fall Feast.
• The 4th of July Breakfast Feed.  
• Pike Lake Area Fall & Winter Banquets
• Continual community updates and information. 

• Pike Lake Area Rummage Sale.
• The Old-Fashioned summer picnic  

& golf outing at AAA. 
• Political updates and review.
• Environmental testing and reporting.
• Coordinate Pike Lake Area Clean Up. 
• Green Club, Green Contest & Green Award

And we couldn’t do it if it weren’t for our members! 
Mail your membership check to:  PLAA, 5968 N Pike Lake Rd, Duluth MN 55811.

Member Name:                                                                                                    Phone Number: 
Address:
Email:
  $35 annual fee enclosed  ($50 for business members)   $_________
  Optional:  Additional amount enclosed to help fund 
        the Exotic Species Prevention Program                     $_________
           
Issues that most affect you:   
Please circle the volunteer opportunities you are interested in: 
4th of July Picnic --- Annual Picnic --- Fall Banquet --- Winter Banquet ---- Lake Monitoring --- Highway Cleanup 
Other: 
                                                                                        Total enclosed:  $_________

Be more connected to your community. Membership has its benefits!

5968 N Pike Lake Rd
Duluth, MN 55811
www.pikelakenews.org
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Pike Lake Area Association Business Members

Continued on the back...

SHAWN CROWSER
Assistant Vice President

Branch Manager

email / scrowser@bankrepublic.com

5094 Miller Trunk Hwy., Suite 100
Hermantown MN 55811
direct / 218-733-5706
fax / 218-729-9689
website / www.bankrepublic.com

12014-bc Barnes Crowser Mathews:64180-BC Hansen/Barnes 4/

SuperOne
FOODS

(218)729-5446
hartels-dbj.com

60Years 
of Serving

Our
Community

60

 



Pike Lake Area Association Business Members

Support these great businesses that support the PLAA!

• Concrete Blocks • Retaining Wall Blocks • Chimney Blocks
• Lightweight Blocks • Masonry Cement • Patio Blocks

Plant Phone
218-729-8274

Arrowhead Concrete Works, Inc.
Washed & Screened Gravel, Sand, Mason Sand

Ready-Mix Concrete

5572 MILLER TRUNK HIGHWAY • DULUTH, MINN. 55811
www.arrowheadconcreteworks.com

72150-bc Tuhkanen:59913-BC JeremyCarlson 11/5/08 1:26 PM
114 West Superior Street    Duluth, MN 55802

218-722-4421    Fax 218-722-3211
Email: sales@stewarttaylorprinting.com
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Allow Yourself A Massage, Inc.
Bring this ad for $10 off on a massage with

Lisa M. Gravett, NCMT
Owner

Offer expires July 1, 2013allowyourselfamassage.com

218.340.2392 - direct line

4877 Miller Trunk Highway
Hermantown MN  55811
Between Menards and Gordy’s

Gravett ad.indd   1 1/16/2013   3:09:12 PMReliable Ins ad.indd   1 1/14/2013   7:49:34 AM
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